Introduction
Soot and soot precursors, such as PAH, form during fuel-rich combustion. In the form of particulate matter, soot is a health concern and also a regulated pollutant that is receiving increased attention from governments due to studies that reveal that ultra-fine particles penetrate deep into the lungs [1, 2] . Some potential soot precursors, such as some PAH, are also known carcinogens [3] . Furthermore, soot is an important factor in the rapid spread of accidental fires through radiant heat transfer [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Accurate soot formation models are needed to predict and control soot formation.
Although such models have progressed significantly, soot inception and early soot growth are still not well understood [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Experimental results are needed to support the development of soot inception and growth models. Although there has been significant research on soot formation in laminar NDFs, research on soot formation in underventilated flames has been limited [13] . This paper aims to use IDFs to gain insight into soot inception and growth and to learn more about soot formation in underventilated fires.
In a co-flowing IDF, a central air jet is surrounded by a fuel jet [14] . This is the inverse of a co-flowing NDF, in which an air jet surrounds a central fuel jet. Since soot forms on the fuel side of diffusion flames [15, 16] , in IDFs, soot forms on the outside of the flame. Therefore, as in underventilated NDFs, soot escapes unoxidized from IDFs because soot never passes through the flame but instead moves outward to cooler regions of the fuel stream [8, 17, 18] . Therefore, IDFs have the potential to emit considerable quantities of soot similar to underventilated combustion [16, [19] [20] [21] .
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The soot collected from IDFs is tar-like and has a high hydrogen content [22, 23] , and it has been found to be similar in chemical composition and morphology to soot collected from underventilated NDFs [24] . FT-IR and 1 H NMR spectroscopy of soot collected in an ethylene IDF show that low in the flame the soluble fraction of soot has an aliphatic chemical structure, which becomes progressively more aromatic at increasing height above the burner [25] . In addition, because IDF soot cools rapidly in the low temperature fuel stream and never passes through an oxidizing region, early soot inception and growth processes are isolated more in IDFs than in NDFs, allowing a systematic study of the early stages of soot formation [8, 16, 21, 22] . Therefore, IDFs may provide useful insights into soot inception and growth and may be used as a tool to study soot formation in underventilated fires.
Compared to the vast amount of research on the structure of NDFs and counterflow flames, there have been few studies on IDFs [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 21, 26] . Flame structure of sooting IDFs has been reported in only a few papers. Kang et al. measured soot laser light scattering (LS) and PAH laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) in a nitrogen-diluted propane co-annular IDF with oxygen enrichment [15] . Lee et al. measured soot LS, PAH LIF in two bands, and OH LIF in C 2 H 4 co-annular IDFs of varying dilution and flame temperature [26] . Shaddix et al. measured soot PLII, OH PLIF, and PAH PLIF in a methane-air IDF and an ethylene-air IDF on a co-flowing Wolfhard-Parker slot burner [18] .
The objectives of this paper are (1) to examine the detailed structure of IDFs to gain insight into soot inception and early soot growth and (2) to study the effect of fuel structure and residence time on soot inception and early soot growth in IDFs. The flame 4 structure of co-annular IDFs of two different fuels, CH 4 and C 2 H 4 , is examined using OH PLIF, soot PLII, PAH PLIF, and temperature measurements. OH PLIF is used to determine the location of the reaction zone since OH exists on the air side of laminar diffusion flames very close to stoichiometric conditions and peak temperatures [18, [26] [27] [28] . This is especially useful for IDFs since soot radiation masks the blue emission usually used to locate the reaction zone [24, 29] . The air flow rate is varied to change flame height, so that the effect of residence time on soot and PAH formation can be investigated. This is the first study to examine this effect in IDFs.
The detailed measurements reported in this paper provide a more complete understanding of IDF flame structure than was previously possible.
Experimental Methods

Apparatus
The co-annular burner used to support laminar IDFs in this study is similar to the one used by Blevins et al. [24] and was previously used in the flame height study of Mikofski et al. [29] . The burner consisted of three concentric tubes as shown in Figure 1 .
The tube edges were sharpened to reduce shear at the boundaries between flows. Air flowed through a 1-cm diameter central tube, which contained a screen to flatten the velocity profile. Fuel flowed in the annulus between a 3-cm diameter tube and the central air tube. The fuel annulus contained a honeycomb to smooth the flow. To prevent secondary flames from forming between the fuel and ambient air, nitrogen flowed through a second annulus formed between a 6.4-cm diameter outer tube and the 3-cm diameter tube. The nitrogen annulus contained screens and glass beads to straighten the 5 flow. The burner was attached to a translation stage that could be adjusted vertically with a precision of 0.5 mm. To reduce flame instabilities caused by room air currents, the burner was surrounded by a metal shield with openings to admit laser light and to provide optical access for a camera. Table 1 lists the air and fuel flow rates for the CH 4 and C 2 H 4 IDFs tested. Flame heights as a function of the rate of air flow for most of the flames in Table 1 have been previously published [29] . All of the flames tested were laminar, with Reynolds number less than 400, based on the cold flow velocities at the burner exit. All of the flames were also buoyant, with Froude numbers less than 0.5 based on the formula given in Ref. [30] :
in which V air is the cold flow velocity of the air at the burner exit, Y air is the stoichiometric mass fraction of air, g is the acceleration of gravity, L f is the measured flame height, T f is a characteristic flame temperature, and T 0 is ambient temperature (300 K). The characteristic flame temperature, T f , used in equation 1 was 1500 K, as recommended by Turns [30] . Fuel, air and nitrogen were provided by calibrated mass flow controllers. Nitrogen flow was fixed at a rate of 30 standard liters per minute (slpm, where standard conditions are 293 K and 101 kPa). Fuel flow rates were held constant for each fuel type, while the rate of air flow was varied to change the flame height.
Laser Diagnostics
Laser and Camera Configurations
The laser and camera configuration in this study was the one used by Shaddix et al. [18] . Ultraviolet (UV) laser light at 283.57 nm was used to simultaneously excite planar OH and PAH fluorescence. OH radicals were excited by the laser light in the relatively temperature insensitive Q 1 (8) 
OH and PAH PLIF
Measurements of OH and PAH PLIF were taken with two different sets of optical filtering to attenuate laser light scattering, soot PLII, C 2 Swan band emission at 516.5 nm 
Soot PLII
Measurements of soot PLII were made with a 570 nm long-pass filter to eliminate 516.5 nm C 2 Swan band emission. The 200-ns intensifier gate on the ICCD was opened 100 ns after the laser pulse to attenuate PAH PLIF, which has a lifetime of approximately 10 to 100 ns [34, 35] . Examination of PAH PLIF and soot PLII signals with the 570 nm long-pass filter showed that PAH PLIF accounted for less than 10% of the measured soot PLII signal. Images of flame luminosity were also captured with the 570 nm long-pass filter but with the laser off. These were subtracted from the corresponding soot PLII measurements to remove interference from natural flame radiation.
The Rayleigh scattering measurements were not used to correct the soot PLII.
The relation between soot LII and laser fluence is complicated by many other factors including laser wavelength, laser spatial profile, soot absorption function, detection gating, detection wavelength, and detection geometry [36] [37] [38] . Experiments on the fluence dependence of soot LII show a rapid rise in soot LII until a critical fluence is reached, followed by a "plateau" region where the slope is significantly less, or, has been reported using a 532 nm wavelength Nd:YAG laser [37, 38] . Since soot absorption is approximately inversely proportional to wavelength, laser light at shorter wavelengths is absorbed more, and less fluence is needed to heat the soot particles [37] . Therefore, at a wavelength of 283 nm, and gate width, and variations in soot primary particle size, the soot PLII signal should be considered qualitative.
Analysis of Laser Measurements
Measured signals were time averaged using all 100 frames recorded by the ICCD camera. Three millimeters of data were discarded from the top and bottom of the images to remove effects from laser attenuation around the top and bottom of the openings in the metal shield surrounding the burner and from the irising effects of the slow-gating ICCD camera.
The following criteria determined the lowest axial positions where signals could be measured. The lowest axial position for the detectable soot PLII signal in C 2 H 4 IDFs was where either (a) there was no minimum between the peaks of the PAH PLIF and soot PLII signals or (b) the background signal on the centerline was greater than or equal to the peak soot PLII signal. These conditions were chosen because in case (a), the peak soot PLII signals could not be distinguished from the PAH PLIF, and in case (b), the peak soot PLII could not be distinguished from the centerline background signal. The lowest axial position for the detectable PAH PLIF signal in CH 4 IDFs was defined to be the location at which the peak PLIF PAH signal fell below the sum of the average background signal (165 a.u.) plus three times the standard deviation of the background (35 a.u.). This threshold was chosen because the background signal has a 99.7%
probability of being less than this value, assuming a normal distribution. No criterion was required to distinguish the peak PAH PLIF signal in the C 2 H 4 IDFs and the peak OH PLIF signals in both flames, because at all axial positions the peak signals were more than three standard deviations greater than the average background signal. The soot PLII signal in CH 4 IDFs was too weak to measure using the laser configuration in this study, and could not be distinguished from the background signals at any axial position.
Radially integrated PAH PLIF and soot PLII signals, S(z), were obtained for each axial position by applying the following formula:
11 where r and z are the radial and axial positions with respect to the centerline and the top of the burner, R is the radius of the integrated path length (256 pixels = 25.6 mm), s(r,z)
is the signal at (r,z), i is the pixel index, and r is one pixel width (1 pixel = 0.1 mm). temperature reaction zone is tracked by OH radicals [27, 28] . The OH layer originates at the top of the burner and is approximately 2 mm thick, which is similar to the thickness of reaction zones in NDFs [27, 43] . Compressive strain thickens the OH layer at the flame tip. A high-frequency instability in the 1.4 and 1.6 slpm air flow rate IDFs causes the OH layer to appear thicker than those in the other flames. This instability may also result in enhanced mixing, thereby shortening the mean flames [29] . Originating at the top of the burner, PAH PLIF is present on the outside of the flame in the fuel region.
14 Near the base of the flame, peak PAH PLIF is observed at increasing radial distance from the central axis as axial distance increases. However, above the top of the reaction zone, at increasing height above the burner, the PAH PLIF signals move closer to the central axis, presumably in response to cool fuel entrainment of the buoyant flame plume. As air flow rate increases from 1.0 slpm to 2.2 slpm, peak PAH PLIF is observed further from the central axis, but never more than 10 mm away. The peak PAH PLIF decreases as air flow rate increases. This may be due to consumption of PAH in soot formation and growth reactions in longer flames that produce more soot, or it may also be because the PAH are more spatially distributed in the longer flames (see Figure 4 ). Another possibility is that the PAH distribution evolves to larger sizes that are less sensitive to PLIF detection. [17, 18, 26, 28, 39, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . The soot PLII signal is consistently 2-4 mm away from the PAH layer, which also compares well with previous measurements in both NDFs and IDFs [15, 18, 26, 28, 34, 41, 45, 48] . Soot PLII does not originate at the burner exit; instead, it begins about 5 mm from the top of the burner for all flames, independent of the rate of air flow. Qualitatively, the peak soot PLII signal and the apparent width of the soot layer increase with increasing air flow rate.
Since the soot layer is not as thick as the PAH layer and does not have the bulges associated with vortices, the time-averaged images confirm that flickering does not appear to affect the soot layer as significantly as it affects the PAH layer.
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Depicted in Figure flow rate increases, peak PAH PLIF is observed further from the central axis, but never more than 10 mm away. In the CH 4 IDFs, unlike in the C 2 H 4 IDFs, the PAH PLIF does not originate at the burner exit but, instead, is first detected about 10 mm above the top of the burner. Soot PLII could not be measured in CH 4 IDFs using the laser and camera configuration in this study. Figure 9 depicts visible color images of CH 4 IDFs with contours of peak OH and PAH PLIF overlaid in white. The blue reaction zone is visible for the first 10 millimeters of CH 4 IDFs, although it is dimmer than the blue region in C 2 H 4 IDFs. Even though the OH layer begins at the burner exit, the blue reaction zone in CH 4 IDFs is lifted about 1-2 mm above the burner exit. Luminous soot is visible even though soot PLII was not detected (similar to the trend at heights between 3 mm and 5 mm in the C 2 H 4 flames).
The lack of detectability of soot by PLII could be due to a low soot volume fraction, small soot sizes, and/or the developing optical properties of early soot. Data not shown in Figure 9 indicate that CH 4 IDFs with heights lower than 10 mm do not have visible luminous soot cones [50] . In CH 4 IDFs longer than 10 mm, luminous soot blurs or obscures the tip of the blue reaction zone and extends above the OH PLIF contour. The soot cone is dimmer than the bright yellow soot region in the C 2 H 4 IDFs. Figure 8 and Figure 9 demonstrate that PAH detected at 340 nm in the CH 4 IDFs begin 10 mm above the burner. Although not shown here, PAH detected in the 295-450 nm band begin 5 mm above the burner [50] . The discrepancy between these positions can be attributed to the greater signal-to-noise ratio for PAH PLIF detected with the wider optical band-pass. These PAH starting points can be compared with the visible soot location of 10 mm above the burner. For C 2 H 4 flames, PAH detected in both bands 17 began at the burner surface, while soot formation began 3-5 mm above the burner.
Although the relationships between PAH and soot are clearly complex, the data from both fuels show that PAH and soot form sequentially in IDFs, with the bulk PAH formation rate being an important factor in determining when soot appears. While this is similar to known behavior in NDFs, it is significant because the time-temperature histories of soot and its precursors in IDFs may be considerably different from those in NDFs. Figure 10 shows a comparison between the peak PAH PLIF position in C 2 H 4
PAH PLIF Detection Wavelength Effects
IDFs detected with the 340 nm band-pass filter and the 450 nm short-pass filter. Above a height of 20 mm, the PAH PLIF detected with the 450 nm short-pass filter is closer to the reaction zone, occurring in a higher temperature region than PAH PLIF detected at 340 nm. Other researchers have reported that this spectral shift in fluorescence is due to the presence of large aromatics that fluoresce at longer wavelengths and that form at temperatures higher than those at which small aromatics form [28, 32, 34, 45] . This coincides closely with the lower limit for soot inception (1300 K) cited in numerous other works [51, 52] . The fact that soot PLII is observed at temperatures lower than 1300 K (to the right of the soot PLII peak) can be explained by the transport of soot by thermophoresis and momentum, and does not necessarily indicate that the soot formed at this temperature. (Some of the signal to the right of the soot PLII peak can also be attributed to PAH PLIF.) The slope of the radial temperature profile changes slightly on the high temperature side of the soot peak, perhaps due to heat losses from soot radiation.
At the edge of the soot peak furthest from the centerline, the temperature profile changes slightly again, perhaps due to convective heat transfer to the surrounding cooler gases.
The 295-450 nm PAH PLIF peak is located where the gas temperature is ~830 K at 19 7.1 mm from the centerline. The 340 nm PAH PLIF peak is located where the gas temperature is ~720 K at 7.5 mm from the centerline. peak is located at ~980 K at 5.7 mm from the centerline, and the 340 nm PAH PLIF peak is located at ~700 K at 7.1 mm from the centerline. While not shown here, the radial location of the soot PLII peak at a height of 25 mm above the burner is 3.7 mm, corresponding to a measured temperature of ~1070 K [50] . At this height, the 295-450 nm PAH PLIF peak is located at ~970 K at 4.7 mm from the centerline, and the 340 nm PAH PLIF peak is located at ~670 K at 6.6 mm from the centerline.
At all four axial positions, the 295-450 nm PAH PLIF peak is always found where the measured temperature is between 800 K and 1000 K, whereas the 340 nm PAH PLIF peak is always found at a gas temperature of ~700 K. This confirms, in a more quantitative way, the trend observed in Figure 10 . In addition, the data show that the 20 formation of large aromatics, important in soot formation, may require temperatures above 800 K. Below the flame height, the soot PLII peak is found near the minimum soot inception temperature of 1300 K. However, downstream of the flame height, the soot peak is found at lower temperature, even though the soot PLII peak value continues to rise, suggesting that soot growth may occur in IDFs at temperatures below 1300 K.
Soot growth at axial temperatures above the flame height where the gas temperature is lower than the soot formation temperature of 1300 K may be due to surface growth reactions and scavenging of PAH.
Residence Time Effects Extrapolation of Figure 15 also predicts that an ethylene IDF with an air flow rate less than 0.6 slpm will produce no soot. Tables   Table 1: Flow Conditions. Fr, Froude number, defined according to Ref. [30] .
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h Y overall , overall equivalence ratio, defined as the fuel-to-air ratio divided by the stoichiometric fuel-to-air ratio.
i HRR air , the estimated heat release rate based on the heating value of the fuel assuming all of the air reacts completely. 
